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TA PLLC Partner Karl Klein Elected to Florida Bar Board of Governors 

Miami, FL – April 13, 2023 – TA PLLC, a full-service business law firm, is pleased to 

announce that firm partner Karl Klein has won the special election for 11th Circuit, Seat 

1 on The Florida Bar’s Board of Governors. He will be sworn in at the Bar’s Annual 

Convention in June. 

“I’m honored that my colleagues have chosen me for this important role,” said Klein. “I’m 

committed to working with my fellow board members to discuss issues that impact 

lawyers, such as improving mental health and wellness, and supporting our members in 

achieving their professional goals.” 

Since 2019, Klein has served on The Florida Bar’s Mental Health & Wellness of Florida 

Attorneys committee, which is responsible for developing initiatives and educational 

programs to destigmatize mental health illness and promote positive mental and physical 

wellness practices among attorneys. He was appointed Vice-Chair for the 2020-21 year, 

and Chair for 2021-2023. 

Klein continued: “For me, being a member of the Board of Governors is more than Bar 

administration.  It is a responsibility to look at trends and community needs, to consider 

our profession’s future and how to best prepare for it.” 

At TA PLLC, Klein focuses on domestic and international Corporate and Real Estate 

transactions, including mergers and acquisitions, financings, entity formation, and general 

corporate matters. In addition to his work at the firm, Klein serves as a pro bono advisor 

to local, early-stage companies in the technology, wellness, and culinary sectors. 
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TA PLLC is a full-service business law firm offering both domestic and international clients 

sophisticated legal representation in connection with a wide range of commercial matters, 

both transactional and dispute-related, including real estate, hospitality, mergers and 

acquisitions, general corporate matters, complex commercial litigation, and US and 

international arbitration.   
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